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LSA Annual
Convention
Pour speakers will be featured when
MTSC plays host to the LSA's annual
regional conference October 29, 30,
and 31. They are Dr. Martin Cole VOLUME LVI
of Augustana College, Sioux Falls, S.
D.; Rev. Fredrik Schoitz, national LSA
adviser from Chicago, 111., and former
pastor at the Trinity Lutheran church
in Moorhead; Dr. Joseph Kise of the
college staff, and Rev. O. E. Clauson
of the Elim Lutheran church in Fargo.
Theme for the three day conclave
Missions Council
is Faith for our Day. Alice Zantow
of SDSC, regional president, will pre
Hears MSTC Report
Last week the federal organization
side.
PROGRAM
of the Home Missions Council of the
United States had a chance to review
Friday, October 29
5:00-6:15—Registration of delegates the work the college has been doing
toward the education of Mexican chil
(Ingleside Hall >
5:00—Regional Officers Meeting (In dren. President O. W. Snarr reported
in St. Paul to the Minnesota officers
gleside Hall)
6:30—Lunch and Conference Mixer of the organization on the school
which was held on the campus last
(Ingleside Hall)
9:00—Candlelight Service at Trinity summer.
The Home Missions Council of the
Lutheran Church. Address "Foun
dations of Christian Faith", Dr. United States arranged for the school
Martin Cole, Augustana College, for migrant Spanish-speaking chil
dren. The program for the secular
Sioux Falls, S. D.
education of the children was conduct
Saturday, October 30
9:00-10:00—Bible Study (Ingleside, ed under the direction of the college
MacLean Hall) Rev. O. E. Clausen.- with Miss Olga Korsbrek, first grade
10:00-10:30 — Address "Christian supervisor, and Miss Agnes Turnell, a
Faith and Reconstruction," Dr. teacher in the public schools of MahJoseph Kise, Head of Political i nomen, as instructors.
In the program emphasis was given
Science Dept., MSTC.
i
10:30-11:00—Question Hour with Dr. 1X1 language, health and sanitation,
Kise in charge
citizenship, handwork, and music.
11 00-12 00-Technique Groups for The school lasted for a period of eight
local officers .Each Regional offi- I weeks ^ children were given religcer and his adviser will head the 10us instruction at St. Joseph's Cath
group that corresponds to his of olic Parochial school. Children too
small to be in school were also cared
ficer)
12:00-1:30-Luncheon in the College /01' during the day at the Parochial
Cafeteria (First floor in MacLean [ school.
The project for the college was fiHall)
nanced in the main by the Home Mis1:30-3:30—Business Session
sions Council.
3:30—Organized Recreation and tea
The school served the purpose of
with faculty advisers of LSA at
demonstration particularly for stuMSTC as hosts. Meeting of old
and new officers of the Region. | dents enrolled in rural education, and
for other students also enrolled in the
I 5:30—-Fellowship Dinner at the Con
summer session.
cordia College Cafeteria. Address:
"Faith for this Hour" by Dr. Mar- I
Class Book Ready
tin Cole.
» 9:00—Communion Service at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Rev. Roy Har-,
risville officiating.
Sunday, October 31
9:30-10:30—Bible Study — Chapel
Concordia College.
11:15—Service at Trinity Lutheran—
Rev. Seiner Berge, First Lutheran
Church, Fargo, No. Dak.

Sisarr Reviews
Mexican School

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Friday, October 29, 1943

Parade Marks Squadron Graduation
From Capt. Bazata

Classes Sell
Stamps, Bonds
The fall quarter campus bond and
stamp drive, under the supervision of
the student commission, is well under
way. The class officers are in charge
of the sales, which are conducted on
a competitive basis among the classes.
The reward is the prestige and patri
otic satisfaction derived from making
the highest sales.
The seniors opened the drive on :
Wednesday, October 13, bringing in
$168.75 in bond sales and $41.45 in
stamps, making a grand total of $210.- \
20. To this, the college laboratory
school contributed $26.20. Seniors in
charge of this sale were Muriel Janzen,

Moorhead;

Harriet

Rovelstad, To members and Friends of Our De
tachment:
This first issue of Spindutos is im
The junior class sold bonds and portant and interesting in many ways
which merit our attention.
stamps on Wednesday, October 20, un
In the first place, this publication
der the direction of Dorothy Jefferson,
represents a joint effort of two insti
Moorhead; Doris Tenneson, Fargo, N.
tutions—State Teachers College and
_
, _
, _
_
d Dorothy Venard. Tenney. The
346th College Training Detachment—
'
sums
$$6.25 in bonds and $71.30 in which have much in common and re
stamps were sold, totalling $127.55. Of quire constant cooperation and coor
dination on the part of all concern
this, the elementary grades bought
ed. As a means of expression for these
$37.50 in bonds and $39.40 in stamps.
two groups, this one paper will un
doubtedly be well supplied with mate
rial and information and prove read
able to students and soldiers as well
as their families and friends back
home.
Secondly, it seems advisable that the
army unit should take advantage of
the opportunity so graciously offered
it by the president, faculty, and stuj dents of MSTC in using the MiSTiC
! and its staff as the basic structure
' and established organization for pub
lishing a detachment newspaper with
comparatively little expense of time,
money, and work. Policies like these
are sound and economical, and to the
adherence of such policies our gov
ernment is constantly urging all its
citizens.
Finally, through a rather simple and
inexpensive procedure, the one publi
cation has been divided into two, each
one of which has its own name and
will develop its own personality, and
may be accepted as the individual rep
resentative of each group. The MiS
Reading from left to right, A/S S. O. Baesel, A/S J. W. Butcher. A/S J. C. TiC still remains the same, and all of
us join in wishing for its continued
Newell and A/S Gonya.
success and purpose. Spandules is
Resplendent in its gold and blue Calif., art editor; A/S E. S. Moore, part of the army and as such will un
c ver is the Guidon, the class book of Indio, Calif., circulation manager; A/S questionably thrive and prosper as
Squadron eight, who will shortly leave R. J. Rasmussen, Honolulu, Hawaii, long as programs of our type continue.
Like all efforts, this publication—or,
MSTC. The book was ready fqr dis photographer, and A/S E. W. Bussick,
St. Louis, Mo., cartoonist.
;if you prefer, these two newspaperstribution Thursday.
Writers on the book are A/S C. A. rieeds the interest and assistance and
Depicting campus and military life
of the students in Squadron eight, the Biancucci, Boston, Mass.; A/S H. M. . enthusiasm of all those for whom such
txiok gives a review of their sojourn Bryant, Yeln, Wash.; A/S R. A. Cal- efforts are planned and made. The
here. It shows not only the academic bridge, Crannberry Lakes, New Jer- ! MiSTiC belongs particularly to the
life, but has many feature stories and sey; A/S R. O. Goodman, Pittsburgh, |: students, Spandules particularly to the
shots.
. Penn.; A/S R. H. Johnston, Oxford,
Editing the book was A/S J. C. New- Ohio; A/S D. L. Sledge, Memphis, ; i cadets. All students and all cadets
Underwood, and Elaine Schumacher,
Wadena.

Squadron Eight Publishes "Guidon"

Freshmen Have
Orientation Series
Continuing a series of orientation
programs, the freshman students met
last Friday in the student lounge.
Lillah Olson, Moorhead, pep commis
sioner; Pat Nelson, Twin Valley, mu
sic commissioner, and Alice Nolin, Far
go, N. D., athletic commissioner, com
prised the committee which was in
charge of the program, with Leona
Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, president
of the student commission.
The freshmen were introduced to,
and practiced, the Alma Mater, school
songs, and cheers. Dorothy Jefferson,
Moorhead, president of WAA, and
Peggy Trowbridge, Comstock, presi
dent of Delta Psi Kappa, presented the
i
girls' athletic program for tire year,
telling of the organizations and re

quirements for membership.
j ell, Chicago, 111., with A/S S. G. Bae- I Tenn., and A/S C. E. Tiller, Deland
• The freshmen will meet every Fri- sel, Charlotte, N. Carol., as managing Fla.

i are ur§ed
1

to send in whatever contributtons they have reason to believe

day at 11 o'clock. This arrangement editor. • Other staff members are A/S
Officer in charge is Lt. R. G. Har- would be interesting; all students and
is compulsory for all those who have J. w. Butcher, Macomb, 111., associate grave. Student officer in charge is ' all cadets are further urged to read
| their newspapers regularly and show*10 classes.
editor; A/S D. W. Anderson, Oakland, A/S Gonya.
1 er us with any suggestions, ideas, or
criticisms they have; and, finally, the
prime purpose for all this printed mat
ter is to get it into the hands of our
friends and families back home!

Had Role In "Life With Father"

Cadet Flayed In Current Broadway Show

ARTHUR J. BAZATA,
down he street with our gold hair."
His stage experience, however, did
Captain, Air Corps
not decide his plans for a vocation af
Commanding.
ter the war. He says, "It was an ad
venture at the time, but now I have
different interests." His plans include
study in bacteriology and medical re
search.
Before being transferred to the
Eleven student teachers are doing
346th, Thomas received his basic train- their student teaching in the rural
It was more of an adventure than a
As John, a precocious 15 year old, red ing at Greensbor°. N- c- A11 in a11 he schools this second six-weeks period.
professional beginning for him; he had headed son in a red headed family, had been in the army 44 days at the
no previous theatrical training other Thomas found it necessary to march time of the interview. Dick Simons/
At Averill school are Eva Buhr,
than an appearance in a high school to the beauty shop with the rest of who played the role of Clarence at. Hoffman;
Arleen
Jahn,
Perham;
play in Harrisburg, Penn. As he said, the red headed cast to have his hair same tlme ls aLso ln the alr corPs
j Grace Merrick, Kent, and Beverly
As to hls reactlons to MSTC he sald>
"I tried out for the play because a dyed. Even though he has a beautiful
Margaret Boehmlehner, Wheaton,
friend of mine was in it; they had a shock of red hair (now shorn in best i I m thrllled with the place—the food
renter
few spare parts so I was cast—I think military fashion) it didn't show it true 13 excellent. Just the same as mother's and •
'
j
cooking."
However,
he
did
have
some
Lucille
Kraft,
Page, N. D„ are
I carried a ladder on the stage, or color under the stage lights. There
fears
of
the
reports
he
received
while
teaching
at
the.
Gunderson
school,
something like that."
fore he had the two hour process of
The following students are at the
This experience, however, put the hair dying to undergo; the only re- en route that the temperature sometheatrical bug to work on him and he c.eeming feature was that it was fun to times drops to 50 below zero. He was Oak Mound school: Geraldine Alstead,
a little relieved to learn that it rarely ,
mentioned his stage ambitions to his have five women fussing around him
goes below 30 below.
j Farg0' Maxine Champ, Averill, and
same time.
uncle. This was how his chance came, u'
At the end of the
Thomas is the eighteen year old son Valols Mathey, Amenia, N. D.
two hours his hair was a lovely shade
for his uncle Fred Waring arranged a
of
Mrs. Helen Martin of Harrisburg,1 Ethel Mattson, Lake Bronson, and
of "the ickiest gold color ever imagintry-out with Howard Lindsay. From j ajjie •• As Thomas put it, "It looked Penn., and is the nephew of Fred and Agnes Pladson, Karlstad, are teachthere on it was clear sailing and for rather odd to see all of us walking Tom Waring.
ing at the Riverside school.

Remember Life With Father by six months Thomas was understudy to
Howard Lindsay and Russell Crouse?— ;he parts of Clarence, the eldest son
Now on the MSTC campus is Thomas jn the family, and John, the second
W. Martin who played the part of son. He played the part of John for
"John" in the Broadway production.
] thirty performances.
Thomas arrived with squadron twelve
He entered the show on 1940 during
of the 346th CTD on October 16, and , its second year on Broadway. He was
almost immediately was sent to the offered the same role in the traevling
MiSTiC office to reveal the story of company, but he preferred to finish his
his stage experience.
high school education.

Number Three

Eleven Listed For
Rural Practice

Graduation for squadron eight will
be held this afternoon on Memorial
field at 5:00 with a parade taking
the place of a formal commencement
exercise.
During the parade Squadron eight
will move to the foreground in an
honor position to review the troops.
Formal changing of student officers
will also occur at this time.
Honor students to receive awards
for outstanding merit are G. W. Mor
rison, Huntington, West Va., who re
ceives the military award; and J. W.
Butcher, Macomb, HI., service award,
with honorable mention going to D.
C. Harrington, Charleston, West Va.
Academic honors go to Kirk Vandeventer, Hazlehurst, Mississippi, • with
honorable mention going to D. W. An
derson, Oakland, Calif.
Squadron eight came to MSTC and
the 346th CTD on July 25, from Sheppard Field, Texas. For the first twelve
weeks that the squadron was here
they were the honor squadron for nine
weeks.
Inaugurated during their stay here
was Cadet Day which was held on
August 14, to awaken public in
terest, in the activities; of the
detachment. Two other detachments
from Jamestown, N. D., and Grand
Forks, N. D., participated in the
events.
The first Cadet Ball was also spon
sored while the squadron was here. It
established the precedent for future
balls.
Also in the athletic field, Squadron
eight has shone, with representation
in the track meets between the James
town and Grand Forks detachments.
Recently they have been furnishing
the civilian students with an athletic
program of weekly basketball games.

Heisler Presents
Vocal Recital
Charlotte Heisler, Fargo, presented
a voice recital at the home of Mrs.
Agnes Kise Wednesday, October 27.
She is a freshman at the college.
Accompanied by Patricia Nelson,
Twin Valley, she sang the following
numbers: Amarilli by Caccini; Vol Che
Sapete, Mozart; Per la gloria d' adorarvi, Bononcini; Du bist die Ruh, Schu
bert; Das Veilchen, Mozart; Solvejgs
Song, Greig; Every Flower and One
Fine Day from Puccini's opera Ma
dame Butterfly; By the Waters of
Minnetonka, Liewrante; Indian Love
Call, Friml, and The Girls of Cadiz,
Delibes.
Corinne Anderson, a freshman at
Concordia, assisted in a duet from Ma
dame Butterfly.

Sophomores
Have Tag Day
Wednesday was "Tag Day" when
the sophomore class had charge of
the sle of bonds and stamps in the
student exchange.
Each purchaser
of a stamp received a red tag with a
flag on it, and bond buyers received a
larger version of this tag.
Noreen Wiig, Fargo, N. D., announc
ed a list of nine team captains, each
captain having charge of a team
which had been assigned its quota of
faculty members and upperclassmen
to campaign among. Captins were
Betty Fritzke, Moorhead; Ila Grove,
Roosevelt; Betty Hubbard, Detroit
Lakes; Marilyn Fraser, Elbow Lake;
Dorothy Johnson, Wahpeton, N. D.;
Lowell Melbe, Ulen; Grace Morkert,
Pennington; John Poliseno, Dilworth,
and Phyllis Grettum, Moorhead.
Elizabeth Christenson, Moorhead,
acted as "hours control clerk", assign
ing workers to their respective shifts.
Other committees are: Tags — Lu
cille Lincoln, Fergus Falls; Helen Jaekel, Frazee; Maxine Champ, Glyndon,
and Geraldine Alstead, Fargo. Post
ers—Marilyn Miller, Glyndon, and
Joyce Lura, Hawley. Newspaper pub
licity—Kathryn Malakowsky and Es
ther Stennes, Ada.

FRICK, LILLYWHITE HELP
FROSH DISCUSS PROBLEMS
On Tuesday, October 26, the fresh
man class sponsored an informal dis
cussion in the Student Lounge, at
four o'clock.

Dr. Lillywhite and Miss

Frick were in charge of the meeting.
The freshman talked over class prob
lems and a program for the year.
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College of future
Many times between civilian classes and
flights of cadets, we teachers and students
must have asked ourselves what will follow
our war effort, what part the American
college can and must play in the rebuilding
of the world when rebuilding can begin, what
will the post war world ask of us?
At the Friday luncheon meeting of the MEA
week the faculty of this college had a glimpse
at some of the answers. Dr. W. S. Gray, Pro
fessor of Education at the University of Chi
cago, gave a very scholarly, clear exposition
of what we are likely to find when the smoke
of tne battles clears away. The colleges which
can best predict the needs of tomorrow, and
can now start preparing for them will be the
schools worthy and ready to inherit the fu
ture.
"We can expect," said Dr. Gray, "to find a
rather different kind of student body in our
lugl^ :;,hools and colleges. There will be many
students returning who have not received the
complete traditional academic training, but
whose greater maturity must be recognized.
There will be many adults who cannot attend
regular1 classes but will want to continue their
education in evening school nad other adult
i ducation projects. If federal aid comes, as
it may, it will Justly come to those schools and
colleges who have made most intelligent plans
to meet this situation."
Perhaps most stimulating and strange, if
not altogether unexpected, was Dr. Gray's
statement that many foerign students will be
sent for their education to America where
the life and educational philosophy has under
gone the least possible change.
Here is an opportunity and a challenge. The
time may be shorter than we think, and there
is much work to be done.
A. E. W.

Tilings To Watch

Spandules

About the Dragons

Ensit a Fobes Serves In Southwest Pacific
awaiting his call. He was formerly sta
Serving with the U. S. fleet in the Southwest
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood in the en
Pacific is Ensign Homer Fobes, '41. Enlisting in
gineers corps.
the navy in October, 1941, Ensign Fobes was
rated storekeeper 3 c and stationed at a Ber
Mabel MaCabe Andrews, '42, is now at 1509
muda submarine base. In November, 1942, he
was transferred to Columbia university, New Buena Vista, San Antonro (7), Texas. She was
York Citv for officers' training, then to Notre married during the summer to Dean Andrews,
Dame, where he received his commission in wjro is connected witht he medical corps.
May, 1943. Specialized training in torpedo
Marvel Dieke, ex '43, is an aviation student
school at a San Diego destroyer base preceded
at the 306th CTD at Texas A & M.
his present assignment.
*
*
•
Contrast to the air corps olive drab were
the forest green uniforms of Marine Corps
privates Dub Fielder and Dick Benson on
leave from Gustavus Adolphus where they
have ben training. Fielder will go from
here to Parris Island, and Benson will re
turn to Gustavus to complete his training.
Also on leave from Gustavus is Joe DeMars,
with Floyd Garven waiting for his furlough
papers from the same base. Dub and Dick
tell that Bunky Cooper has organized an
orchestra at Gustavus. He is now on furvisting his family in Salt Lake City.

Orville Austin, ex '43, is visiting the campus
while on furlough from Sheppard field, Texas,
where he is stationed with the air corps.

LSO Opening
By Joyce Coleman
Open letter to the unfortunate who did not
attend the grand opening of the Moorhead

uso.

p Ever hear of a Spandule? Very few peo
ple other than pilots in the Air Force have.
They are not to be confused with the Gremlin,
however; although the Spandule is a very close
relative of the Gremlin. As a matter of fact,
it is said the relationship can be traced down
to first cousins. . . . The Spandule leads a life
somewhat similar to that of a rich man; he
has a summer home and a winter home. In
the summer he can be found playing in the
space at about 30,000 feet and in the winter
he comes down near the ground so that he
can disable planes, which, by the way, is his
favorite occupation. They aren' really mean
at heart, but their meanness comes to them
directly by nature. In a way they are simi
lar to King Midas. As you recall, everything
that King Midas touched turned to gold, and
everything that the Spandule touches turns to
ice. Every time the Spandule gets near a
fire or heat he loses all interest in the object
or plane that he is trying to frost up. This
is the main reason that the flying instructors
at the airport aren't worried about the 346th
CTD aviation students freezing up this winter,
because the Spandules will never be able to
get close enough to the planes to frost them up
because there will be a hot pilot in every one
of them.
9 The Spandules have existed for years but
it wasn't until recently that anyone has ever
been able to catch a glimpse of one. This
happened in the Walt Disney's Great Research
Laboratory, which is equipped with the ma
terial to catch any number of different things.
It seems that one was snooping around the
laboratory when he thought no one was about,
but sure enough Walt Disney saw him and re
produced him on paper, so henceforth the
heading of the SPANDULE (which is the
name of this paper) will be cluttered up with
several Spandules hi various poses around
the letters. They won't bother this paper much
because nothing is ever accepted by this pa
per unless it is exceptionally hot news.

Swished skirts, Hashing feet, and dunked
doughnuts characterized the Saturday evening
entertainment.
*
*
*
Betty Blake way's little red shoes gaily caCarol Raff Caughlin, '40 is the mother of a
>_aiu. "<>"
~ ~ """" ~
pered through the evening, and Peggy "Beaubaby
boy
born October 13. She is residing in
»
°
'
J
J
teous Anderson also cut the rug a little.
Detion Lakes, inn.
„ .
„
The crackling fire in the fireplace, the popA baby girl was born to Ruth Honen Bow°
corn and music beckoned with a cheerful finger
manu, '40, on September 19.
I from the lower room; while the mixture of
,
,
: "swing
and sway" called enticingly from the
&
Harrictte Peterson, ex '43, pouular MS cheer'
®
,,
. , upper floor to those who love to dance,
leador, is a recent enrollee for women reservist ' '
.
.
, ,,
Marion Eldridge s Scandinavian accent was
veoman located on the campus of the Iowa
,,
,
,.
,
_ ,,
; greeted enthusiastically as she told of a letter
State Teachers college
at Cedar Falls, Iowa.
,
,
.
6
, .
. trom her boy friend who, patriotically had
After finishing her traimng there, she is eligi, t
, ,
,
,
, , ,
' tought and fought and fought—but had to go
5
ble to enter officers school, and will be stam the army anyway." However some of the
tioned on active duty somewhere in the U. S.
.
.
visitors from the distant corners of the country iound it difficult to follow the dialect,
Former MS students who are in the naval
j The Moorhead high school swing band with
training school at Minot, have finished I their vocalist really hit the groove and were
their course and are now on leave visiting ! praised far and wide for their offering.
the campus. They are Ray Anderson, Tony
Marion Sandness favored service men and
Malfeo, Earl Bjelland, Jim Mauritson, Max
their guests with her lovely soprano rendi
Powers, Carl Peltoniemi, Robert Bruns,
tion of Begin the Beguine, Stormy Weather,
Tom Towey and Joe Tritchler. "Deedy"
and Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.
Forseth is also on leave from the naval
Pistol Packin' Mamma was quite a favorite
unit at Gustavus Adolphus.
until Dorothy Venard and her friend Pat be
•
*
*
gan to murder her. They were on the second
Leland Fett, ex '42, has recently signed i chorus before anyone could stop them.
up with the army air corps and is now
This account merely touches a few of the
high spots. However those of you who would
! like to join the gang for an evening of swell
fun, sign in the A.A.F. office at the far end
of the third floor hall with Miss Jorgenson.
i More girls are needed and you're almost guarBy Marg Stevens
Saturday night I walked down to the Com- anteemg a good time for yourself.
stock to mail a letter, and when I reached the
spot where Eighth street links arms convivially
with Center avenue, whom should I see
stretched supine in the middle of the intersec
tion?
Whom indeed but Hennery, looking like a
yak-fur rug.
I went over to him.
Hennery, I said gently. Hennery!
Dear Editor—
Come soothing death, murmured Hennery j
Today I received a MiSTiC in the mail. I
with his eyes shut.
, read through every sentence carefully, as I
Then he opened one of them, and closed it
never would in college, and enjoyed it much.
quickly again.
Oh, it's only you. He seemed disappointed. When I ran across the article by that famous

If we judge the news on its chance of shap
ing the future two events will stand out of the
smoke today . . . One, of course, is the Russian
drive, which in the southern Ukraine has taken
Militopol, and Dnieperpetrovsk and threatens
to trap 100.000 Nazis in the Crimea. This may
yead to a further drive on to Odessa, and if
the Russians gain control of the Black Sea to
an invasion of Romania where the German
supplies of oil are located. This will come near
to strangling Germany, if the Russians can
do it.
The other event, with an even longer
shadow, is the passage of the bill permitting
Chinese immigration on a quota basis. This
is a short, timid step for congress to take,
but ti is a step in the right direction . . .
and may go some way toward righting an
ancient wrong, one that rankled long in
the heart of that great and everfriendly
power, China. The bill will permit the en
trance of only 105 Chinese immigrants into
the country each year. It is thus only a
token admission, a matter of principle.
When one considers the antiquity of the
Chinese civilization, and the tremendous
amount the civilized world owes to the
genius of that great people, this seems a
particularly small concession.
Originally the law was devised to prevent
the explotation of cheap coolie labor at the
expense of local wages on the west coast, but
it was phrased so that it implied that all people
of "oriental" origin were unwanted. One wond
ers why immigration could not be placed on a
strictly occupational basis, frankinly to exclude
only those for whom there was not a ready
labor market.
This world of tomorrow is a hard one to
than we had expected in 1940. Those of
predict, but it will surely be a different one
us whose thought patterns are still set in
the early third of this century will have
some hard adjusting to do. Of the nations
and national cultures to come forward,
China and ussia are perhaps the greatest,
of India, and the others of the Orient
Close beside them may emerge the people
(We hope without the effective representa
tion of a Shinto Japan). These things are
not of our choosing; they will happen in
spite of armament and policing. If we do
well, they may happen peacefully. If we
bungle, there will probably be war and revo
lution.
As General Eisenhower has warned, the strug
gle in Italy will be progressively harder. The
Germans cannot well afford to let us into
northern Italy, which is close to at least two
direct gateways into Germany. Moreover, Italy
presents a narrow strip of easily defended
mountainous land where the Nazis have already
entrenched naerly thirty divisions of their best
troops. Considering the distance and the ter
rain, this is a far greater concentration than
they have been able to achieve on the mammoth
Russian front.
,
The constant rumors of a crack in German
"morale" will increase, many of them fostered
by German propaganda. There are probably
many reasons why such rumors might be true,
but when the actual break comes, it is doubtful
if we shall have warning.
One last query. Anybody heard of a man
named Mussolini? He used to make loud and
important noises in Italy.

Personality Sketch

hennery

Utke Answers
Johnson Letter

I thought from the way the ground shook it
was at least a semi.
Hennery, I said, what has come over you?
Are you ill?
No, reflected Hennery, weighing the ques
tion and turning it over to glance at the
trademark—no, I am not ill.
But you could hardly call me well. He sur
veyed me critically as if to see if I were about
to.
No, Hennery, I hastily affirmed. It would
take a far more optimistic spirit than mine to
call you well after seeing you in this unortho
dox position. What brings it on?

Minnesota Swede—Johnson—I shuddered with
disgust.

To think a fellow Midshipman could

get such a misconception of actual naval life
didn't seem at all feasible. So, if I may, I
would like to correct a few things before Naval
Intelligence puts its clutches on Mr. Johnson

If you've seen a handsome, brown-eyed and
almost red-headed squadron commander around
of late, you may well know that he's none oth
er than Squadron ll's gift to the Moorhead
women, A/S Philip McKeever.
"Mac", as he is known to his associates,
comes from Paseo high school in Kansas City,
Mo., where he was quite active as a track and
field man, specializing in the hi mile and the
high jump. If you don't believe that he can
run, just come out and watch him lead the 4
milers in some time.
Like any good Irishman, Mac is a lover of
horseflesh and sports some mighty snappy pic
tures of his jumper, "Scraface", who was head
ed for the big show when Mac left to join the
army.
Mr. McKeever was doing right well for him
self working for Cerophyl Laboratories, Inc.,
when Uncle Sam gave the call. It seems he
had an easy chair job in the shipping depart
ment, with stenos and typists everywhere.
Proof of Mac's success is a big, beautiful pic
ture on his desk. A fitting caption would be
"She's Irish and she's beautiful." The room
inspector was so overcome when he saw it
that he failed to see the books on the bed or
the dust on the floor in Monday's inspection.
Mac's an eager beaver and always available,
so femmes, take heed. . .
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for being a prevaricator—Isn't this just like the
Subscription, price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Life Magazine?
/
Student activity fee includes subscription to
First—by the time Mr. Johnson sees the each student regularly enrolled and to each
long legs of his room mate hanging over the home from which student comes. Subscription
'
edge of the upper—the best Midshipman School al.o included in alumni dues.
I
A bi-weekly newspaper published by Moor
has been up and is having first mess. We
head State Teachers college every other Friday
I stepped closer to concede passage to a here get up—(hit the deck) at 0555. But we of ti e college year, printed in the college print
startled Buick that edged by exuding the realize, Erickson and myself, that there aren't shop a.'.d i sued at the college.
Entered _s second class matter at the posttoo many who could really take that routine.
fear-scent of ethyl and 25c cigars.
office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Hennery moved not at all, except to adjust Furthermore—No one land based, says "chow".
himself comfortably on one canine equivalent It just isn't done on land. When you're afloat,
then, yes, but not now.
of an elbow.
Associated Cbiieftsaie Press
Do not tell me, Hennery, I resumed, that
you are deliberately taking leave of this torn
and sickened world in its moment of gravest
trial! Do not be hasty, Hennery — England
hath need of thee!

Neither do they say room or beds.

To be

Working?

I said.

At what?

in the gun chamber and not the breech.

The

breech is a mechanism that closes the end of

I am helping the highway patrol in its brake- the gun and prevents the power of the charge
testing program, he affably explained. It is from moving rearward. If someone of you has
quite interesting work, and well-paid.
But

Hennery, I asked, what if—what if

the heart to tell him, please do—I can't.
This is the only way I can attack Mr. John

sometime—well, there have been brakes that son. He will receive his commission before I
didn't work. What then?
do and therefore "rate" me.
Then, smiled Hennery, yawning and folding
McGarrity's band is small—He should draft
his paws behind his head, then you can gather 4F's as Concordia does.
me up and bear me off to Valhala on a man
hole cover.

Golle6iate Di6est
Editorial Staff

the fact that he said, quote, "I have discovered

that there is slightly more to firing a gun
In my excitement I wiped my eyes on the than pulling a trigger after shoving a bullet
in the breech".
hem of my slip.
The way in which we are taught, and our
Hysterics and histrionics are equally dis
tasteful to me, remarked Hennery austerely. I way must be right, is that the bullet is placed

am neither ill nor mad. I am working.

Distributor of

really salty—you say billets and bunks.
The thing that shocked me the most was

So long—
Midn' Elroy Utke.
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College .Five Romp To Second Victory
X Mark It

Sports
Chatter

Defeat Squadron 8
By 43-41 Margin

The Tappa Kega Beera fraternity
will meet in the near future to decide
when the BaUcon is going up, but just
now I would like to know where all
j the athletic boys of Squadron 11 come
It was just another case of too much speed, as the MSTC cage squad turn
from. We really do have a variety of
athletes and I'm not kiddin'. It ap- ed in another victory as chey defeated Squadron 8, 43 to 42. Starting slowly,
j pears to me that all you fellows do is the Crimson gained momentum in each quarter as they eked out their victory.
Hampered by injuries and a few minor technicalities, Squad 8 never quite
make bum plays or try to sprain an
regained their usual pose. Although
ankle so as to get out of calisthenics.
they showed occasional flashes of good
It didn't work for me.
,Greeting again from the ol' Bruin, get-together for old time's sake on
ball playing they couldn't work to
. . .It's a long pass into the end zone,
As you students have probably noticed Tuesday night,
gether consistantly enough to emerge
Now for ye dear damsels of our a perfect pass right into the arms of
this week the Navy lads took over the
Squadron 11 is on the proverbial victorious.
the
receiver
.
.
.
yeah
.
.
.
look
what
halls of M.S.T.C. With the first naval Alma Mater are some highlights on
beam '. After a thirty day restriction
Both teams played cautious ball durunits of Minot and Gustavus Adophus the sailor lads from Minot. There happens. Henderson has dropped it.
the boys were finally turned loese, jng the first quarter as they sought
Then
"Powerhouse"
looses
fifty
yards
ending the first term, our former were eleven former MSTC students
Like a pack of hungry wolves they to feel one another out. Nelson openschoolmates
received
their
7-day stationed at the base and all left by being caught from behind, going
dashed through the college gates to ed the scoring for both sides and gave
leaves,
(not furlough, please—that's their mark. Ahem, I guess it's just the wrong way. Jenson is back to
visit Fargo and Moorhead. The re- the Dragons the lead which they never
Army).
natural for Moorhead TC to go ahead. kick out of danger, the ball goes ten
ports on Monday morning were ex- relinquished till tht middle of the
Six of these are seniors and conse- yards up and ten down. It's 96 to 0,
First off, I wish to express the opin, ceptionally favorable!
4th quarter.
ions of all the boys on leave as well quently will be packing their seabags but we'll score yet.
However, a certain Flight Lieutenant,
the second quarter opened both
as mine that it is a grand feeling to for destination (military secret, you
Walking up the field where they
Mister Hare, more commonly called teams loosened up and the game albe back. And we aren't kidding.
know).
are having speedball and volleyball, I
Mister Rabbit, didn t see much of the most become riotous. The air corps
"Hurricane" Fielder and "Blacky"
Tony Malseo became famous instant- know I will find some good players.
cities after 11 o'clock. I wonder why? matched the college bovs basket fos
Benson were the first to appear stand- iy at Minot because of his Irish per- Sure I do—good for nothing; they play
basket in the remainder of the quarter
ing in the halls of McLean. All re- penality. He played bang-up brand the games plenty fast and full of mis Ask him, fallows.
The "Gigger", better known as 1st but still managed to come out on the
ports say that the Marines performed of football and in the latter part of takes and no one seems to know just
Sgt. Hughes, disappeared over the 1 shcrt end 0f a 27 to 20 score as the
miracles with these boys.
the season had a hand at coaching the what he is trying to do. Leaving in
weekend. Where he went remains a liajf ended
The first part of this week, the team. This happened incidentally last despair, I go inside to the swimming
The scoring remaintd equally disNavy realv moved in with the manly Saturday while Minot STC was playing pool where I find Hovck, Huntoon, mystery. How about it, sarge?
• Light lank" Henderson had a rough liputed throughout the 3rd quarter
figures of Forseth, Peltoniemi, Malfeo, our arch-rivals, the Concordia Cobbers. Mock, and Kier trying to swim. They
Towey, Tritchler, and BjeUand. Joe Tony also was Master at Arms in Da- swim like a German submarine after time 01 it out on the P. 1 field Mon- . wjth the cadets holding a slight edge.
day morning. It's hard to believe but
DeMars and George Garven provided kota hall,
the Air Force has spotted it—straight I'm almost sure I heard him call the As the game progressed it got a little
rough as players on both sides
Joe Tritchler proved his worth by to the bottom. They say the water
the interesting light of the green-clad
P. T. instructor a nasty name. That's bounced off the floor more often than
displaying his genius in math and is too deep fcr gcod swimming.
Marines.
| hard to believe, I know— CpL Hender the ball.
Incidentally, with the aid of the I physics in helping out his Minot mates.
I finally did find some boys who son is such a model soldier (model: a
By tne middle of the fourth quarter
Polisenos and company, the Ancient He also hailed in Dakota hall.
played a nice game, and thev were small imitation of the real thing).
the soldiers had forged ahead by one
Ray Anderson was the hero during
Order of the Owls really had a grand
the basketball team, who under the
Chaplain Hitt had a busy weekend pcint. With just a few minutes to go
the fire of Pioneer hall. He was made
tutorship of coach 'Hopeless" Hess are Besides purchasing a fresh supply cf
the college five dropped in two quick
Fire Marshall for the week.
really looking swell. In a few more T. S. slips, he also visited the Moor
baskets and a free throw to take a
Arnold Opgrand^made his import
days of practice I am sure that they head flcrists — he was searching for
two pcint lead. Getting the ball on
ance known by carrying the flag for
will realy shape up. Those on the roses.
an interception MSTC managed to
the early morning ceremonies held
team are Hess, Henderson, Koster,
Mr. Heaton went home on a week stall on to the final gun.
every morning while the rest of us
Mesman, Gocde, King, Little, Dailey, end pass, and upon his return he
The outstanding feature of the game
stood chilled to the bone.
"Take a gig, Mister," is a phrase
Oliver, Lee, Lemlty, and last—also the brought his portable record player.
was the brilliant defensive play of Art
Max Powers was perhaps the Romeo
Ifrn to the campus during the reign |
best—Hitt.
Now every noon there's a jive session Hovde, Dragan guard. Time after time
of our bunch. It seems as he was
of the late Group Commander LemIf it were found out that I spent in room 12. Glynn always welcomes Hcvde was confsonted with three men
always enjoying himself. By the way,
aresquier but not doomed to die evtn
two hours of physics lab to write this the boys with open arms, provided he to guard as they came down the floor
Max, who is this 'Tillie"?
with the passing of the 346. It seems
Hordis Vordistatle lived in the place my name would be "Gig", so don't any can't get the door shut in time.
on a fast break.
that Shirley Strand and Helen Maack
Squadron 11 welcomes the new squad
of Pioneer Hall. He helped refresh of you fellows squeel on me. If you
High point man for the college was
spent sleepless nights after deciding
the football boys with sparkling bub do the next best thing to do is see ron to MSTC. We'll try to keep up Nelson with 16 points, while Tiernan
to teach this faU because they felt a
bles of H2 so was made student man the man with the T. S. cards and he | the pace you set. Squadron 12.
of Sqoadron eight was high man with
decided lack of discipline technique.
ager.
Also, during his spa retime won't be there, as he is looking fcr
We of Squadron 11 insist that we 15 points.
Today—after a month 'out in the field'
Hordis continued with his cartoon me. I hid his pencil so he can't gig have the best basketball team in this
their brows are not furrowed nor are
book of Navy life. If it doesn't dis anyone.
training detachment! That's a stand
their hands calloused, but, rather, a
Incidentally, Squadron eight, did you ing challenge for any of the other
close the person you might as well
new method of keeping the students
see
the
final
score
of
Wednesday
know it is me.
squadrons at MSTC. We dare you tto
well in hand is blossoming.
It seems I try to beat our quintet!
Earl BjeUand, the third member night's basketball game?
Each morning Helen's 'flight' of 10 from Pioneer, was called G.B. which Hopeless Hess and his boys took
"Rosy" Van Inwagen is considering
strong approach the 'barracks', which stands for Good Boy not Goldbrick as Squadron 10 to town for a 65 to 24
| giving up this cadet training. He has
is
a
weather-beaten
schoolhouse many would think. Honestly, Earl had beating. A few of the cagers, Goode,
made application for tail gunner on a
(painted white in 1902). Before the one of the best conduct records up Koster, Mesman and the others, are
FA R. G 0.N N O. D A K.
Link trainer.
flight falls in for classes the orders there—Bring the broom please.
wondering what happened to the game
of the day are read and the Sgt. of
Those are the seniors irom Minot. you promised when we first arrived.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Cleanliness makes his daily bands- Here are the remaining members of Did the cold weather bring cold feet?
neck-and-ears check. Classes begin our Alma Mater. Thev all roomed
ERNEST PEDERSON
OPTOMETRIST
and except for the recitation going in Dakcta haU.
UEET YOUR FRIENDS
on absolute quiet prevails (and, be
Phone 3-1743 — Moorhead, Minn.
Carl Peltoniemi blew the tuba in
Do you know the address of an
lieve it or not, thev are not asleep). the Navy band and reaUy made a lot
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Dependable
Optical
Service
M. S. Serviceman?—Then send it
Even the slightest hint of whispering >f noise—if you don't mind the pun.
to the Y.W.C.A. box 503 which is
brings the little black book out of the
Sam Bridges and Vic Endenloff were
again sponsoring the sending of
O. D.'s pocket and the demerits rise. the best of roommates. Rumors have
Christmas messages to all M. S.
When this group organized it discussed ,,
that they even dressed alike.
men and women who are members
thoroughly its faults and decided on
Moorhead, Minnesota
..
Hm-mmm this column is really 6
geiof the armed forces. Please watch
an extensive 'gig' system of punishStarts Sunday, October 31
the bulletin board for notices re
ment. Eveiy noon the group board
back to old time standard,
Ev ry Occasion Calls
garding the days these letters will
meets and decides on the amount and
Jim MauritsOn claims that even
KIRST RUN
For Them
be available for you to write on.
type of punishment the offenders though he was at MSTC he would
Our Service Makes It Easy For
must undergo.
rather be at the other MSTC (Namely,
You To Be Thoughtful
Most heavily punishable action? rhead STC instead cf Minot STC.)

fiS/l

7 Come 11

Take A Gig

WOLD DRUG

Christmas Messages

ISIS THEATRE

Swearing—5 demerits. Now the play
ground rings with exclamations such
as, "Oil, fudge," or "Jeze, Louise".
When a student forgets to wash his
ears too cften he finds himself fetching all of the water and putting the
wash room in order after lunch. For
the whisperer the board recommends
humiliating silence. Taken away from
him is the priviltge of %sking help
:»on> uppe: classmen wkile Helen is
busy with a class. And don t forget
if you don't know the meaning of
the word bumpkins (m fact, can t
even prcnounce it), it's rather hard to
prepare for your reading lesson which
deals exclusively with creatures generally stacked up by Mr. Webster by
that name.
The advantage is that the discipline
problem is shared bv Helen and her
students. The rewards for good con
duct? No—not ribbons. Parties. And
coming up, one for Halloween—if the
demerits do not amount to mere than
4 per student in the next week!

DR. LEO MOOS
DENTIST
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bids;.
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

vlGO

.

Twin City Market
Courteous Service
Better Values

lom TOwey spent most of 1115 spare

basketball f]/oor and
startled everyone, even his own MS
l)ais, with his hook shots.
WeU> I see the 4:00 deadline ^ com_
,, ,
. ,
ing on fast. It's really been fun to be
on

back at MS and having all the pleasures, such as receiving welcome from
the faculty, seeing the "quiet" MiSTiC
r0CInj gtarrcing at the fair gals again,
^ ^ tQ watch AAp lads dQ their
stePs

their familiar fashions,
So, until the next leave or the duration, Anchors Aweigh—
._
__

Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 — 621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office—3-1721

BRIGGS FLOWERS

SOMEONE
TO
REMEMBER

DIAL 3-1373

With
Mabel Paige, John Craven
anil Dorothy Morris

Briggs Floral Co.
Our 28th Year

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE

$Qlemaris

BLUE

BIRD

COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PETERSON

L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

in

Lincoln Grocery

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1718
Dresses Fur Coats - Shoes
Hosiery - Lingerie - Coats

TEACHERS A STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO CORE AND SEE US.

AMERICAN STATE BANK

FOR

bRAil A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Fure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS" CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

iEjJBARTK'S
Jewelry

The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Fairmont's Better Food Products

A PART OF
EVERY
GOOD MEAL
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Spencer Announces Placements

MSTC Students in

Dr. E. M. Spencer, director of the
placement bureau of the college, an
nounces that due to the war situa
tion the demand for teachers has been
great. The following students who at
tended MS last year have been placed
in teaching positions:

War Fund Drive

Under Cover Stuff

Grand Forks, first grade; Barbara
Hatlle, Colfax, N. D.; Betty Kuehl,
PI'S NAME COMMITTEES
Heinz, Grand Forks, first grade; Doris
Sabin, and Carol Mittag, Wahpeton,
Masculine
voices
mixed
with
Pi
Stenhjem, Grand Forks, fifth grade;
Next week students of MSTC will
N. D.
Phyllis Regedal, Lancaster, first grade; have an opportunity to participate in chatter when a dozen plus fellows in PSI DELT OFFICE SHIFTS
Marguerite Gerdes, Barnesville, social the national war fund drive which cluding the Marines and Navy frat
Psi Delts have made temporary sub
studies; Claire Lindstrom, Argusville, is being carried on throughout the men who are home this week, invaded stitutions in offices of members who
the
room
for
an
hour
on
Tuesday
fifth, sixth and seventh grades, and
are doing their rural practice teach
country.
evening.
Sylvia Hektner, Elbow Lake, third and
Elaine Craik is teaching at Karlstad; fourth grades.
Minnesota's allotment is to be $2,Pi's entertained their patrons and ing. Donna Wilkens, Grand Rapids,
Margaret Sandberg, Northwauk, first
500.000 and Moorhead's is $5,100. patronesses at a Hallowe'en party on will serve in the capacity of recording
Judith Chilton, Barnesville, third
grade; Lucille Bernhardson, Rustad,
MSTC was asked to participate in the October 22 in the room. Committees secretary in place of Beverly Paske,
grade; Ruth Rotunda, Clara City,
language; Elaine Lybeck, Mapleton,
drive and our allotment is $500.
for the party were: Gwen Snarr, Sauk Centre, and Marjorie Johnson,
Abercrombie, is serving as historian
fifth and sixth grades; Emily TolN. D., ;ifth and sixth grades; Ida OlsThis responsibility was handed over Moorhead, Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen during the absence of Maxine Champ,
bert, Pe'ican Rapids, rural; Lew
gaard, Lockhart, first and second
to the campus YWCA which will —Invitations; Valerie Huseth, Elbow Glyndon.
is Paulson, Barnesville, industrial
grades; Florence Wussow, Dalton, first
make arrangements for receiving the Lake, and Marguerite Anderson, Moor
arts; Lois Larson, Rushford, sciand fourth grades, and Fern Galhead—Food; Noreen Wiig, Fargo, and . Informal tea committees are: Mar
contributions next week.
garet Sponheim, Portland, N. D.; Shir
ience; Gertrude Larson, Under
breath, Grandin, N. D.
Sixty-eight per cent of the money; Dorothy Reynolds, Moorhead—Enter ley Utke, Mapleton, N. D., and Doris
wood, English and library science;
tainment.
will be used for the USO and the
Tenneson, Fargo, N. D. — invitations;
Marianne YVhalen, Monticello,
Rachel Strand, Amenia, N. D.,
Betty Britton, Detroit Lakes, was Avis Kay, Richville, and Pat Evans,
balance will go for relief work in
second and third grades; Norma
fourth, fifth and sixth grades;
elected to fill the position of treas Detroit Lakes—entertainment; Marforeign countries.
Waugh, Canton; Marjorie Ander
Marietta Dalziel, Traverse county,
urer which Marguerite Anderson va vyl Wheeler, Hawley, Dorothy Fobes,
son, Fergus Falls: Orlvnn I.etuis,
district 64 rural; Margaret Long,
cated when she became rushing cap Moorhead, and Donna Wilkens, Grand
Fargo, art: Maxine Vangsness,
Glyndon, English; Gladys Norden,
tain.
Rapids—refreshments; Charlotte New
Bag lev, third grade; Elizabeth Ri
Grafton, N. D., physical education;
The informal tea was held on Wed berry, Jamestown, N. D.—decorations.
ser, Newfolden, second grade; Hel
Borghild Hermo, Barrett, primary;
nesday, October 22. • Committees are:
Initiation for Muriel Swenson, Pel
en Aasen, Morris; Phyllis Lofgren,
Clarice Johnson, Ottertail county,
Warren, first grade; Lorane CrovAmerican Education Week will be Esther Stennes and Kathryn Mala- ican Rapids, will be held this week.
rural; Alda Steiner, Wilken coun
isier, Detroit Lakes, rural, and
gin this year boasting the theme: kowsky, Ada—Invitations and ribbons;
Mrs. Harry Kaeding was a guest of
ty, rural, and Grace Dwyer, FoxLeah Stewart, Owatonna, grade
home, district 52, fifth and sixth
Education for Victory on next Sunday, Noreen Wiig, Fargo, Dorothy Nelson the sorority and accepted the position
and Valerie Huseth, Elbow Lake —
physical education.
grades.
November 7. Throughout America Flowers and arrngement; Helen Hurd, of co-adviser.
Maxine Champ, Glyndon, and Bev
Felde
At
Roseau.
LeGrand Teaches In Fargo.
schools will schedule discussions on Dilworth, Dorothy Reynolds, Moor erly Paske, Sauk Centre, served lunch.
Florence Felde, Roseau, English;
Helen LeGrand, Fargo, grades;
head,
Betty
Britton,
Detroit
Lakes,
daily topics during the whole week,
GAMS ENTERTAIN
Mary Fuxa, Staples, third grade; Ruby Jenson, Ottertail comity, rural;
i Education for World Understanding; and Rosemary Sattler, New England,
Mildred
Johnson,
Clay
county,
rural;
Gamma Nu rushees were entertain
Carmen Skrien, Waubun, fifth and
N.
D.—Food;
Mae
Tonneson,
Mahno
!
sixth grades; Donna Carter, Sher Emily Nelson, Kensington, first, sec For Work; For the Air Age; To Win men, nd Gwen Snarr, Moorhead — ed in the sorority room Thursday aft
ernoon from 4 to 6 p. m., at the tra
wood, N. D., first and second grades; ond and third grades; Kathleen Linde, ; and Secure the Peace; For Wartime Program.
ditional Autumn tea. Entertainment
Ilene Summers, Menahga, sixth grade; Lawry, first and second grades; Vir Citizenship; Meeting the Emergency
During
MEA
open
house
was
held
features were a group of readings by
Dorothy Canton, Wilkin county, ru ginia Krueger, Drayton, N. D., third | in Education and For Sound Health on October 14 from 4 to 5 p. m.
Jean Rutkowski, Climax; and carica
ral; Wilma Henka, Caledonia, N. D., and fourth grades; Betty Femling, 1
BETA CHI'S NEWS
tures by Margaret Stevens, Crookston,
first, second and third grades; Ruth Ottertail county, rural; Inez Raff, are the topics to be used.
Beta Chi's held their informal rush and Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, N. D.
Miller, Motley, seventh and eighth Fargo, N. D.; Arlene Cota, Waterville,
ing tea on Tuesday, October 26, from
grades; Pearle Miller, Davenport, N. music; Alvina Schmidt, Lake Benton,
4 to 6 p. m. Lunch at the last two
D., rural; Hazel Trace, Vancouver, science; Margie Roberts, White Earth,
Wash.; Shirley Peterson, Brecken- third grade; Madge Smith, Vergas,
meetings has been served by LaBelle
first,
second
and
third
grades;
Ruth
ridge, physical education, and Astrid
Torgelson, Halloway, fifth and sixth
Initiation for five members of Math
Rosier, Hallock, first grade.
grades, and Mary Ann Braseth, Beck I Circle was held Monday, October 25, YWCA HEARS REV. STUDOR
Carol Stras, Ottertail county,
er county, rural.
I at Miss Leonard's home at 8:00 p.m. ON MARRIAGE PROBLEMS
rural: Alice Jorgenson, Renville,
Rev. Stafford Studor, pastor of the
Ruth L a v e 1 y, Crookston, Luella
fourth grade; Delores Belsly, PerGohdes, Durbin, N. D., Donovan Nel First Presbyterian Church of Moor
ley, intermediate; Norma Sands,
Harmony, first and second grades;
son, Moorhead, Marian Malme, Shel head spoke on the subject "When a
Helen Cushing, Beardsly, third and
Man Takes a Wife" at the YWCA
Mrs. Jessie H. Askegaard will at ley, and Violet Swanson, Fargo, were
fourth grades, and Lenore Lunde,
meting Thursday evening in Inglethe
initiates.
tend the annual meeting of the
district 77, Becker county, rural.
Minnesota Public Health association
Reports on the life of Descantes side. Worship was in charge of Doris
Adrienne Norby, Dilworth, mathe to be .held in St. Paul on the 28th
Tenneson, Fargo, N. D.
matics; Shirley K. Peterson, Wells, and the 29th of this month. Mrs. were given by Marion Malme, Violet
Swanson, Luella Gohdes and Ruth
first grade; Ruth Gilbertson, Crookston, third and fourth grades; Jean Askegaard is the president of the Clay Lavely.
Betty St. Pierre, Cass Lake, social county branch of the organization,
Officers were elected at a previous
Moorhead, Minnesota
studies; Genevieve Johnson, Elbow and is also an- officer in the state as
Starts Sunday, October 31
meeting.
Doris Tenneson was elected
Lake, sixth grade; Hjordis 'Jorve, sociation.
president and Dorothy Fobes, secreEvery Occasion Calls
The election of officers for the com
FIRST RUN
; tary.
For Them
LIEUTENANT GAY SHOWS
ing year will be held at this time. An
Our
Service
Makes It Easy For
SLIDES TO ART MEMBERS other matter for discussion will be
You To Be Thoughtful
Colored slides taken at Moorhead the annual Christmas seal campaign
Cadet Day and of the Hawaiin festi in all of its various phases. The cli
DIAL 3-1373
val at Pearl Harbor before the attack
were shown by Lieutenant Robert F. max of the convention will be a din
With
DENTIST - Above Watermans'
Gay of the 346th. College Training ner to be held at the Nicollet hotel
Mabel Paige, John Craven
Moorhead, Minn.
Our 28th Year
on
the
evening
of
the
29th.
Detachment to art club members and
and Dorothy Morris
their guest on Monday night, Oct. 18.
During the short business meeting
presided over by Margaret Stevens,
FOR
Crookston, in the absence of the presi
dent, Barnardine Tivis, Fargo, ar
rangements were made for the se
curing of art exhibits for the art
room gallery. Lunch was served af
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome
ter the meeting.

Education Week
Has Victory Theme

Math Circle Adds
\ Five New Members

Mrs. Askegaard To
Attend Health Meet

ISIS THEATRE

Dr. Harvey M.
Monson

BRIGGS FLOWERS

SOMEONE
TO
REMEMBER

Briggs Floral Co.

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
DIAL 3-1385

Ladies Shoes

Sizes .'>Vi Double A (AA)

EVENSON'S

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

The Store of Good Things To Eat

Dial 3-1033

424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381

Fairmont's Better Food Products
"The Store of Friendly Personal
Service"

Moorhead Drug Co.
The Rexall Store
506 Center Ave.

Phone 3-1509

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
Moorhead, Minn.

A PART OF
EVERY
GOOD MEAL
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

S & S FOOD MARKET
QUALITY FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
19 Fourth St. No.

Moorhead, Minn

Consult Us For Quality Materials

CRESCENT CO.

Keep
Up On the

NEWS
From Here, There and
Everywhere, follow our
fighting men on all
fronts. Know what is
going on in Washington
and the Capitals of the
world.

Balance of the Winter

DIAL 3-1375

Fargo, N. D.

We Urge
YOU
To Patronize

MiSTiC
Advertisers

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For the

No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

64 Broadway

Dial 3-1531

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE

Read

—

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED

THE
FARGO
FORUM

—

For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent
Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

